From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Robert Powell
SENR Exhibits
Robert Powell
Material implicite to any discussion concerning "Climate" issues and the "Brundtland Report"
Wednesday, February 5, 2020 1:13:16 PM

Committee Members
Committee Staff
This E letter is to provide cover for material seminal to understanding of the “climate “ issues,
and specifically the current “Cap & Trade” committee work.
As a retired Military & Civilian Forensic Historical analyst, I am providing an article from the
American Thinker done 4 FEB 2020, and a powerpoint created in 2013, and previously sent
to the Oregon Legislative members. Climate, is the propaganda “nudging” tool of our time.
1. American Thinker:
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2020/02/renewable_energy_fairy_tales.html
2. “Brundtland" Report: http://www.slideshare.net/slideshow/embed_code/28345505
In the second item, you will find mention of Geo Harlum Brundtland on slide#8, and Maurice
Strong on slide#10
and last Slide#13, UNEP demands and exposure of the long term objective of “Climate”
legislation.
This third item, is a detailed and completely sourced and open report, done in 1995. This
exceptional report was
presented to Bonneville County Idaho County Commissioners, then submerged for some 24 25 years. The report
has been re-generated as a powerpoint. The inclusion of the definition of “Psychopolitics”, is
part of the ongoing reason
society has been subordinated in understanding the actual strategy of the “Climate” operations.
As a military officer,
the similarity of action, and time differential created the linkage necessary to provide the
powerpoint with certainty
of facts.
3. Silent war:

https://www.slideshare.net/RobertPowell7/wildlands-project-war-on-mankind-177175853

In conclusion, this is not a left - right attempt to balance civil society needs. The material in
the three items I present to you
essentially begin in 1945. The regionalization of the United States in 1970, began the push,
and from there forward,
the use of the political sphere to push mandates and other unconstitutional actions is obvious.

The citizenry now grasps
the situation, and is revolting as they should. Please stop the societal destruction, and Corp.
wealth distribution. Civil society
is your employer and Constitutionally should be the final arbiter of your work.
Last, a quote of my own: Political concepts by their nature are not humanist, while humanist
concepts are rarely political At Your Service
I can be contacted via E mail if further material is necessary.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Robert Powell
SENR Exhibits
Robert Powell
Part 1 of 2 - Material implicite to SB 1530, or "Climate" issues and notes the "Brundtland Report"
Thursday, February 6, 2020 8:46:48 AM

Begin forwarded message: Staff, this E Letter has been refused by the States
system as being large,
and has been sectioned to accommodate. Please note this anomaly - this is E Letter part 1 of
2

Committee Members
Committee Staff
This E letter is to provide cover for material seminal to understanding of the
“climate “ issues,
and specifically the current “Cap & Trade” committee work.
As a retired Military & Civilian Forensic Historical analyst, I am providing an
article from the
American Thinker done 4 FEB 2020, and a powerpoint created in 2013, and
previously sent
to the Oregon Legislative members. Climate, is the propaganda “nudging” tool of
our time.
1. American Thinker:
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2020/02/renewable_energy_fairy_tales.
html
2. “Brundtland" Report:
http://www.slideshare.net/slideshow/embed_code/28345505
In the second item, you will find mention of Geo Harlum Brundtland on slide#8,
and Maurice Strong on slide#10
and last Slide#13, UNEP demands and exposure of the long term objective of
“Climate” legislation.
At Your Service
I can be contacted via E mail if further material is necessary.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Robert Powell
SENR Exhibits
Robert Powell
Part 2 of 2 / Material implicit to SB 1530, or “Climate issues and notes the “Brundtland Report.
Thursday, February 6, 2020 8:52:39 AM

Committee members
Staff members
This is the second part of an E mail # 1 entitled : Material implicit to SB 1530, or “Climate
issues and notes the “Brundtland Report.
Continued:
This third item, is a detailed and completely sourced and open report, done in 1995. This
exceptional report was
presented to Bonneville County Idaho County Commissioners, then submerged for some 24 25 years. The report
has been re-generated as a powerpoint. The inclusion of the definition of “Psychopolitics”, is
part of the ongoing reason
society has been subordinated in understanding the actual strategy of the “Climate” operations.
As a military officer,
the similarity of action, and time differential created the linkage necessary to provide the
powerpoint with certainty
of facts.
3. Silent war:

https://www.slideshare.net/RobertPowell7/wildlands-project-war-on-mankind-177175853

In conclusion, this is not a left - right attempt to balance civil society needs. The material in
the three items I present to you
essentially begin in 1945. The regionalization of the United States in 1970, began the push,
and from there forward,
the use of the political sphere to push mandates and other unconstitutional actions is obvious.
The citizenry now grasps
the situation, and is revolting as they should. Please stop the societal destruction, and Corp.
wealth distribution. Civil society
is your employer and Constitutionally should be the final arbiter of your work.
Last, a quote of my own: Political concepts by their nature are not humanist, while humanist
concepts are rarely political At Your Service
I can be contacted via E mail if further material is necessary.

